
Agonized Remnants of Armenians and SyriansSayed From Turk Brutality by American Relief
This Help Means Life
to Quarter Million in
Caucasus Who Cheat¬
ed Death by Hunger
and Sword

practical Religion, Di¬
rected From New
York, Organizes Life
and Brings Hope to
Stricken Peoples

By William T. Lilis
PRIVAN, The Caucasus.

THIS city has two present claims to
distinction, for it is at once the
nearest large town to Mount

Ararat and it is also the centre of the
relief work for the Armenian refugees
It. the Caucasus, who number about a

quarter of a million. An ancient city,
Erivan 1ms long been an Armenian
rentre, and it was here that the recent
all-Armenian congress, to consider the
future of the race, was held. America's
representatives in the work of relief
have their headquarters here, and from
this centre radiates an organized min¬
istry for a stricken people that is one

of the notable achievements of this
world war. It will have religious and
political consequences beyond anything
imagined by the people of the West,
who sought only to save the lives of
myriads of sufferers.
As I have daily watched the changing

hues of Mount Ararat, one of the sub-
limest as well as the best-known peaks
on cart's, it has come to have other
Associations tiran tiróse of the srory ot
the ark and the salvation wrought to

the race thereby. The long stretches
of history upon which this snow crested
mountain has looked with millenniums
of which the Armenians are associated,
~iip the imagination. The mountain
or the ark is associated in history with
this sorely distressed people and their-
«rsistence as a nation; and now it
y be that tire scenes of American ,

tivity witnessed at its base represent
ew salvation that has come to the
pienians, whose fidelity is one of the

,-els of 'hrist ;;r:r history.
.ere Relief
Means Life
There are no starving Armenians in,

Krivan. Yet this is the centre of the
imunity that fled from Turkey under

¡he spur or' the persecutions of the
Turki The reason is that the American

¦" : ... for Armerrun arid Syrian'¦.'.<' '. of which Cleveland '11. Dodge,efropolitan Building. New York, is
" urcr, has established here a sys-1of organized relief, including 'in.

trial work on an extensive scale,1
as mean; literally life us well as
litation to this section of the

refugees, who number altogether abou;
quarter of a million in the Caucasus.
Pei aps that industrial work will

make the best start for the story. In¬
stead of «iirect iclie!', in the form of,ood or money, the committee, with an
¦." to the future of the people, has

ti'¡bitted labor, except in the case
Iren and helpless women, Since

otl c; as veil as food has to be pro-
vided the refugees, the committee has
liegen at the beginning, and distributed
cotton and wool among the women to

cleaned, carded and spun except
thai the ¡rotton is first carded, after the

, ancient bowstring fashion, by men.
The v ool is give out as it. comes from

the sheeps' bucks. This is returned by
the women in tire form of yarn, for
the spinning of which they are paid..
Thousands of pairs of socks have also
been knitted by the women.

Looms Clothe
15,000 Persons
Becau?? the Armenians ara skilled

¡«rtisans, they have been set to making
Stand looms, and upon the machines
thus built trained weavers are set to
making cloth out of the yarn spun by
'he women. This cloth is used for un¬

derclothing, in the case of the cotton
foods, and for outer garments made
of wool. A line quality of homespun
¡s produce«!, which could be ¡¡old in the
Russian markets at a profit. Instead,
all tin' clothing thus produced is used
for the refugees. Last winter fifteen
thousand persons were clothed, and
this year an additional ten thousand
orphans will be clad in the most com-
ortable garments they have ever
nown. Of course, all the tailoring is

óone by Arm «man refugees.
Ibis the sight that old Ararat now

looks down upon: A litte company of.
American board missionaries, at pres-
«"nt lent to the relief committee, creat-
"B.anew, amid unusual conditions, an
Pntire industrial organization that will
provide, without pauperizing, for the
!,i,'i of a homeless and utterly desti¬
tute people. Rev. E. A. Yarrow, of
*ran, the local chairman, began this
Maso of America's ministry, and George
['*. Gracey, whose industrial work at
rfa was destroyed l>y the Turks, has

contributed bis expert knowledge in
up this organization, although
MncCallum, Raynolds and May-

ard e taken to it. as if il were
ac \.i the elaborate organi-

¦' '. of cards and records and inver.-
ion which social science at home

;. ¡i. , n kept in operation,
... the deserving miffht be

¦" "". rhi the Orient.
Women and Children
Provided For First
Even during my short stay I have

" and .- (ores of women
ng for woi It. X<> men u.'«j giv« n

e,P» except as workers, and no work-
';. are used in the many-sided Ameri-
.;/[ rchef enterprise here except rcfu-

-'>' are clothes now given to

j But for the orphan children
L er.c .' direct relief provided, the sum
"»v»ng bean iiitherto six rubles a
""»nth. but now, owing to the deprecia-..'¦. ": ': ruble and the increase of
»"« from America, this has been in-
,

"¦'* d to ten rubles a month. OfI°«rse. that sum helos keep the mother"?.. other children, since only one
¦'' i" a family receives this sum. I

''! ¡sent when the ¡irst distribution
increased allowance was mad«.¦« maiiy were the blessings rained" ne head of the Americans. Of;'llM'' with the present high prices._.'> rubles v.oith only six to the dol-'. ten rubles u month doe« not buy'""'..v gland manos.

*."> orphanage has been bought by

GLIMPSES OF THE WORK OF HUN AND TURK IN ARMENIA AND SERBIA

Above.A group of refugees who have reached the Russian lines and
safety, at Etchmiadxin, Caucasus.

Below.A family in night across the Syrian desert.

the committee and is being enlarged |
by refugee workmen. Dr. G. C. Ray-
nolds, the veteran missionary from
Van, whose wife died on the retreat
and who bus come out here to end his
days in congenial activity, is in charge
of the orphan relief and the orphan¬
age. He conducted a large orphanagein Van. His purpose, he says, is not
by any means to gather all orphans
into institutions, but to train a hun¬
dred picked boys, and later the seine
number of girls, who may become
leaders of the Armenian people. There
are hundreds of orphanages being well
maintained by the Armenians them¬
selves, through tluir joint. Armenian
committee, which handles also the
funds from the Russian government.
Something like seven million rubles
every six months is spent by this com-
m it lire.

All Work Done
By Refugees

All the work upon the new orphanageis being done by refugees, from the
building of the wails to the construc¬
tion of the beds and the tables and
garments.
Other relict work" l'or the children is

the furnishing of milk for the babies.
the maintenance of a physician and
the opening of a hospital. Dr. Ken¬
nedy is working with the Americans,he being a Canadian ami representingthe London Lord Mayor's committee.
A British Quaker, Mr. Ileald, is rep¬
resenting the America« committee at
Alexandrianople, where there is a centre
of relief work. In three hundred vil¬
lages hereabouts the Americans admin¬
ister and supervise relief for the wom¬
en and children. In the Erivan district,
says Mr. Gracey, there are approxi¬
mately fifty thousand persons now be¬
ing aided, directly or indirectly, by the
American committee.

Every One Tells
A Sad Story
The shadow of -Mount Ararat is not

.so ever-present as the shadow of the
great tragedy <.f the Armenian nation.
At lirst I began to ask for stories, but
1 soon quit that. Everybody has a
story. There is not one of the live
thousand persons on the American pay¬
roll who has not felt the edge of the
scimitar of Islam. All the American
workers lost their honres and property.
Gracey, for instance, had been for tcu
years associated in Urfa with the Ger¬
man missionaries. One of those mis¬
sionaries proved to be a German cap¬
tain of artillery, and he it was who
trained the guns upon the American
mission, destroying the property where
he had countless times been enter¬
tained as a guest.
There is the head o1' the Americai

weaving establishment at Etchmiadzcn
¡whose wife cast herself down ;«. preci
pice, to escape dishonor at the hands
of the Turk's. Thousands of womet
likewise sought refuge in death. Foi
many this welcome escape was impos
sible, and 1 'nave heard the stories o
women who fell into the hands of tin
Turks and the Kurds. In my posses
sion at the moment is the writtoi
story, transcribe«! into English by
mission teacher, of several girls win
escaped to the mountains, or were de
livered by the Russians, after severa
months in captivity. Of course it
unprintable. One of the fiends name

r.,-1 personally guilty was a member o

the Turkish Cabinet, un«! we!! know-
to Europeans.

Entire Households
Were Skuighterecl

1 have talked with womi n who sa«

their husbands and children slum b«
fore their eyes. Frequently hav

'seen children who bad survived by pre
tending death, among ail their slai
kinsfolk, or who h¡.«l recovered lroi
wounds, th«' scars of which they bei
Among the mo--; pitiable of the reit.
gees was a ihreo-year-old boy whos
entire family, or household of thirt>
three pei ons, had been urdered, an

he is being eure«! for by the refugee
from ills village.
One 3trong-faced woman, who in otlie

circumstances would have been «!«.
tinguished, I found occupying a ho!
corner in a stub!«-, and partly covere
by a single rag, Her tale was simpl
told, with unconscious dramatic effec

She had seen her husband and two
grown sons killed. Another son and
three daughters, who had fled with her.'
had been among the seventy thousand
from the Van region who died of wounds
iiiul disease and starvation. 'I hen her
stoicism broke down, as she (lung out
her arms, and weeping, cried for the
one daughter who had been carried off
to a Moslem harem or slavery. This
horror was with her «lay and night, as
t'r," crown of lier grief. She could not
grasp at first, thai food and clothing
had come to her. and in her bewilder¬
ment, as she clutched her rag of a

garment together over her breast, she
said that her mind no longer acts right,
because of her thinking day and night
about her children.

Scenes From
A Church Stable

Within the same stable ami am
or,.', to say that the stable belonged
to the monastery of the parent Ar¬
menian Church at Etchmiadzin, and
Ilia! the monastery takes rent lor it
from the Russian government, and
i.:',! no food to the refugee:-- there
was another woman, widow of a Van
m« rehaut, who had been affluent,
thougn now she had but a little corner
of the earthen floor of a stab!«:, which
she kept as tidy as possible. i\c-i' eyes
were like those of a brolaeu-hearted
madonna, as she told how her husband,
lour sons and a daughter had all been
kilted, and :¦!«<: was without a kinsman
in the world, except, possibly, a

nephew in distant Rostov. Her quiet
dignity was as affecting in its way ?,«
the other woman's explosion of grief.

Xole book and memory are both full
of these stories. This man saw a priest
shod, like a horse, before he was slain;
this one saw crucifixions; this little
boy and hi tiny sister lived for three
months in the mountains on root; and
berries, before they came up with a
force of Armenian volunteers; this
woman from Mush witnessed through¬
out four days, from her hiding-place
before she got away to the mountains,
the locking of families into houses,
many persons being crowded into one
house, whereupon kerosene was appliedland the victims burned to dem!:. The
¡mind grow.--, numb and the heart sick
from a constant recital of such tales
of horror as it is difficult to believe
the twentieth, century could hold. The
poor, weazened, monkey-like babies
that have ben held up be for«'' my eyes
arc the worst spectacle of all.

Relief a Triumph
For Americans
While the Russian government relief

has been great, even if irregular, and
while the Armenians themselves-have
done well «there are two hundred or¬

phanages, with about six thousand in¬
mates in the Caucasus, -¿mi upward of
three hundred schools for refugee chil¬
dren), 'the outstanding factor in Ar¬
menian relief has been the American
committee. Its work lias been on a

large scale, and in systematic form. All
of it has been supervise«! by Americans,
and the subordinate workers have been
men and women trained in American
mission schools, and known personally
to the missionaries. Professors have
not hesitated to become relief agents
in villages or accountants or actual
workers in the industrial department.
Had it not been for the fact that there
was available a force of American
Board missionaries, knowing the lan¬
guage and the land and the people, and
with trusted helpers at hand, the won¬
ders that have been wrought i:\ the wayof repatriation, rehabilitation and the
maintenance of life and self-respect
would have bfen impossible.
Could 1 write the hundreds of trib¬

utes to America that have been given
to me by high and low for transmis¬
sion, I would need columns of space,
and the stories would all be attuned to
the note of America's uniqueness as the
brother nation, tii» friend of the needy
everywhere. It is not an extravagance
to declare that since the ark rested on

Ararat, there has been no nation in
this oft-conquered region whose domi¬
nance over «be hearts of the people has
been as great as that of America is
to-day- Armenian relief has been
practical Christianity and rea! patriot¬
ism.
Copyright, 191 i, b> The Lilis Sen ice i.

Above.A mother with her five sons' bodies in the woods at Etchmiadzin.
llelow.The children of the flight.Armenian orphans, starving and in rags, who have reached the Russian lines.

U-Boat Pirate, Hidden Below Waves,
Sees Prey Advance for Death Blow

By Charles H. Hall
Editor of "Sea Povjcr"
N'OTHER ship sunk by a Hun
torpedo! The torpedo's white
track was the first sign of an

enemy.
The land-man wonders how it could

happen. Was the lookout careless?.
Why didn't he see the periscope and
give (he alarm? The landsman usu¬

ally does not know that the U-boat can
lie in ambush and lire her deadly shot
unobserved. Yet such is the case.
One evenir,!, a few weeks ago we

were sitting in a smoke-filled room at
an informal little send-off to one of our
circle, a young naval lieutenant.
Scheduled to leave in a day or two
from "an Atlantic port," in charge of
the armed guard on a fast liner, he was
jubilan! over the prospect of active ser¬
vie" at last, though we all chaffed him
about his (hances and prophesied a

perfectly turne ¡\nú uninteresting trip."There's action of .one sort on everytrip the ships of this line have made,"
he said. "If it isn't one thing it is an¬
other. Anyhow, if we see a periscope
we will be read;,' to do a little shoot¬
ing."
"Ah! go on, Jim," said the oldest of

the party. "You can't prove that you'velicked a sub unless you can bring baek
her scalp, and Fritz is shy when Ô-inch
guns are around. You will have to tow
one in."

"All right," s<tid Jim. "We always try
in oblige. Don't want to bet on it, dn
you ?"
And so, under good natured chaff, we

concealed our anxiety for him, for he
was right his new ship's sisters had
been having plenty of trouble with tlu
German pirates.
We raw- him again a day or two ago.
We asked him if he brought any

scalps with him, and all we got in reply
was a grunt.

A
"Xo notches on your gun, eh! Didn't

you see any periscopes?"
"Xot one," said he.
"No excitement at all?"
"Well, I wouldn't say that," he .an¬

swered.
"Well, look here, old man. what did

hanpen to von? Didn't you see a sign
of Fritz?"
"Nothing but a torpedo," he an¬

swered, and then went, on to tell the
stnry:

"It was ¡i fme. breezy day. clear and
cold, with enough wind to kick up the
whitecaps. We had been in .the war
zone a few hours. Our guns were ail
manned, with ammunition handy, so
that we could open lire instantly. We
were zigzagging, of course, and was
on the bridge. We had just completed
a /.igzag, and as we straightened out on
lie new courso walked to the end of
the bridge. Just theji heard a yell
firm aft and saw one oi' our lookouts
pointing to the water close alongside.
I louked down and there, not twenty
feet away, was the frothy, bubbling
wake of a torpedo, it went on by a

parallel course. called to '.he mate,
who had the deck, to keen her steady,
and ran at't. as hard as could go, but
there was not* a sign of' anything.
Lookouts had all been on their jobs, no¬

body had seen a thing and. though we

swept the sea with our glasses, we
never did see anything. It '.vas just
bull luck that we changed course when
we did. for another minute on the old
heading ami Fritz's 'fish' would bave
landed in our engine room. It vas no

weather for a 200-mile pulí m open
boats, either."
Let us look at the other side of the

picture. The submarine LÎ-79 is on the
surface, jogging along at an easy pace.
«She has recharged her stori ge hal¬
terios so that she can make an extend¬
ed run under water, hut doesn't intend
to dive until necessary. Keen eyed
lookout.-, keen watch on her conning
tower and one of tirent reports moke.
The smoke corres nearer, and finally
the masts, funnels and upper «irks

NEW TRICKS IN THE U-BOAT WAR

":' m....«..; jip'.i shows a submarine periscope, camouf! « ..«: .'. ; mir ¦... which reliect tris surrounding water
n aking it practically invisible. The diagram shows how a submarine can sink a ship without even showing a

periscope within range of the vessel, and how one vessel escaped.
Photo .' krwoorl ft fnderwood

of a big steamer are made out. She
has changed course once or twice, but;
apparently the U-boat lies fairly in
her track. As the steamer climbs over
the horizon the submarine's men gobelow, hatches are closed, and with
roarings and blowings she submergesuntil only the top of her conning tower
shows above water.
A few minutes later even this dis¬

appears, and her commander watches
his intended victim through the peri-
scop«'. He estimates her speed and
course, and ligures that she will be at
a certain point in so many^-minutes.When she is there she will be in range.Then the periscope is withdrawn andthe submarino moves ahead under
water with nothing to show her pres¬
ence except a slight wave over her,which cannot be distinguished from adistance.

Just before the appointed time the
periscope appears for a few seconds
and through its lenses the great shipis seen, still heading as she was andalmost at the calculated point. Down
comes the periscope and a 1'i'W seconds
later the order to fire is given. The
pirate's torpedo speeds on its way arid
ail hands listen expectantly for the dull
thud, or watch for the flicker of the
depth gauge needles that will announce
the explosion. Thirty, forty, fifty .sec¬
ond.-; go by, a minute and more passesand there is no sign. The torpedcmissed; it may haw been seen; th<
liner is undoubtedly armed, and tt
emerge will invite her fire end the ris!
(,i d« traction. True, it will give r
chance for another shot, but there art
plenty more big ships, not too maii.i
torpedoes, and, anyhow, safety first
The submarine sheers off; the steamei
peeds on her way; it is another waste«

torpedo and another narrow escape.
t'-7'.) leaves the now dangerous spot

for the liner's wireless has already re
ported the attack and a destroyer o
two will soon Ik- nosing around tin
neighborhood, and destroyers are un

[comfortable neighbors for the U-boat.

,<\

B tha steamer cnanáes
cours* end kegins a neu'
ninas; so she :s at D in
..¡read of at C and tira tor¬
pedo ¿cea by harmlessly

U~79 fjrei-ker torpedo.
X
\ U-rs watches

>«f the ateajner
run from A toB

a-.-d calculates that -when.
she v-.ll be flt C the torpedowill reach'her

Child Training at Home
By Mothers Who Have Been Kindergarten Teachert

This is the twelfth of a series of articles prepared under Hie direction
of the United Slate; Bureau of Education and ihr National Kindergarten
Association. Each is written by some vornan who liar, put her training
into practice with her own children, and embodies the wisdom site lUts
learned. If yon find this series of articles helpful to you, cut them out
and pass them, io other mothers and thus aid Uncle Sum. in reaching all
the mothers of t'ne country.

Directing the Child's Play
By Mrs. Lenore R Ranus

EVERY ONE knows that a normal
child lias an active mind, but
many parents do nothing to

strengthen or train this vital part of
their child's life, leaving all mental
development to the teachers in the
schools. Those parents are indeed fort¬
unate who have kindergartens in their
town or City, iur the kindergarten gives
systematic mental training to children
as early as the fourth year.
The easiest way to teach a child to

think is through play. The mother can

begin to sing Mother Goose rhymes to
fhe mere infant-in-arm?. As the child
grows he recognizes the words and
often the tunes. Later, he will ask for
his favorite songs or rhymes, and then
begin to sing and recite, himself. Up
to this point, the mother has accom¬
plished three things: .Strengthened the
memory, cultivated an ear for music
and the ability to carry a simple tune,
and enlarged the child's vocabulary.
Be sure to use only the best gram¬

mar when talking with a child. Baby-
talk is funny for the grown-ups for a

while, but the difficulty the child faces
in overcoming this is tremendous.
As the child grows older a story hour

should become a part of each day. This
is really a lesson in language. Tbe
mother should begin with the finger
plays when the child is eight or nine
months old, such as "This is tbe church
and this is the steeple." "Pat-a-cake"
and the counting lesson, "The thumb is
one; the pointer, two; fhe middle tin-
ger, three; ring finger, four; little fin-
«^er, five, and that is all you see."
What the child imitates he begins to
understand. That is the great pur¬
pose of the- finger plays.

Normal Children
As t,h«>. child grows, other stories can

he added to the story hour. A nor¬
mal child, from about two years of age
on. loves the stories of "The Three.
Bears." "The Three Pigs," "Little Half
Chick," "Little Red ríen" and other
similar simple tales, a list of which will
be found at the conclusion of this ar-
icle.
In telling stories to children, espe¬

cially to very young children, avoid the
«element of fear.

Children love best the stories they
have heard before. A good rule is to
let the child choose his own stotry.
Mother can introduce a new story when
the deems best. Another cao,» p:an i»
to have the child tell mother a story
sometimes, as this will aid self-ex¬
pression and be a lesson in language.
To teach counting, make use of the

play spirit again, in bouncing a bail,
repeat the oid'.ime jingle. "One, two,
buckle my shoe." You will be sur¬
prised at .how quickly the little ones
will begin to count. Again, in building
blocks, make a game of counting by
saying. "Give mother one block." then
"Give mother one, two, three blocks."
etc. It is unwise to teach a child un¬
der three years numbers higher than
ten. They are well started if they are
able to count as high as*this correctly.

Queries and Answers
The Jugoslavs

The Jugoslavs are the Slavs of the
South, the word jugo signifying south
in the Slavic languages. The Jugoslavs
appear in history under three name*,

viz.. Croat-. Serbs and Slavonian s. but
are not three different peoples. They
i.ava the same origin, sneak the same

language, inhabit tbe same contiguous
countries, have the same customs and,
above all, entertain the sam«? national
aspirations, thus forming one nation
designated by a common name-

Jugoslavs.
The Jugoslavs came during the sixth

r.ml seventh centuries from trans-
Caspian regions to their actual father¬
land.
They number about 14,000,000, of

whom 5,000,000 .m" in Serbia *\\á
Montenegro. 7,500,000 in Austria-Hun-
gary, while* 1,500,000 live for the great-
test part temporarily in the two Amer¬
icas and the English colonies. There
are 40,000 in Italy.

in Austria-Hungary they inhabit
Croatia. SJavonia, Dalmatia with all
its islands. Bosnia-Herzegovina, Istria,
Carniola, Carinthia, Styria, Goritz-
Gradisca, Trieste and some regions of
so::'hern Hungary.
The west of the Jugoslav territoiy ii

occupied by the Slavonians, «he centre

by the Croats, the east by the Serbians.
This division, however, is to be under¬
stood in a genera! ay. In reality the
Croatian and Slavonian elements on the
one hand, r.nd the Serbian and Croatian
on the other are intermixed ¡n the
various countries.
The Slavonians were the first to found

an independent state. The beginning
of the ninth century saw arise h

Croatian and Serbian state. The
Slavonians succumbed to Charlemagne
in 77:'.. The Croats, after the extinc¬
tion of their rational dynasty, chose in
1020 the King of Hungary for their
king. The Serbian state, which at-
tained its acme under Tsar Dusan, lost
its independence in the battle of
Kossovo in 1389. The Slavonians and
("toáis fell under the domination of
Austria, and the Serbians under that
( f Turkey.

Ruthenians
S. T. Who are the Ruthenians? To

what race do they belong? What coun¬

try do they inhabit and how much do
they number'.'

Ruthenians are a Slavic people of
the Eastern group, forming a branch of
the Little Russians. They inhabit chief-

:'.v Galicia (in Austria i. where they
number abo.it 3,500,000, and there are
over 400,000 in Hungary and .':00,000 in
Bukovina. The Ruthenians were sepa-
rated from the bulk of the Russians
by the accident of the two feudal prin¬
cipalities oí" the old Red Russia, Halicz
and Volhynia, having fallen to Lithua¬
nia, which in turn was united with Po-
land. At the division of Poland none
troubled about ethnological boundaries.
To-day they belong to Austria, and
though in two-thuds of Galicia Ruthe¬
nians form the bulk o'-th» population

To develop the power of concentra¬
tion, without which no human being
can be succès«:'.!! in life, there must be
a certain amount of directed play each
day. Children arc given this in kin¬
dergarten, and the mother can also
give it to th«»m in the home. When
mother sews the opportunity to direct
play is at once afforded, by having the
child pit close by and sew a piece of
loosely woven cloth, such as car.va« or
scrim. A big, blunt pointed ne<*d!f
should lie cho.-.en for the purpose and
tied securely to a heavy thread. When
the child shews evidences of fatijru»;
the work should be ¡aid a°ide for ?ir-
other day.

Large, colored, wooden kindergartenrubes and spheres,one inch in size, with
a hole through the centre to string on
shoe laces, arc also line for a lesson
in concentration. This occupation
should be permitted only when mother
is close by to watch and help
For a eni!(i of threp or older, kinder¬

garten sewing card?, which arc per¬
forated and to be worked in colored
worsteds, are interesting and instruc¬
tive. An economical way to procure
such cards is for mother or father to
cut squares or oblong3 out of card¬
board, lightly trace an apple, ball, or
some other object on one of the pic«:es,and then perforate the outlines everyhalf inch, making the hole« as large
as the head of a pin. These outlines
can then be sewed by the child in
bright colors, working up and down in

¡ the holes. Be sure the outlines of the
objects to be sewed are large, as small
objects are too trying for young hands
ami ATM.

Books to Help Mother
"For the Children's Hour," by Caro¬

lyn Bailey; "How to Teil Stories to*
Children." by Sarah Cone Bryant;"Stories to Tell to Children," by Sarah
Cone Bryant; "Children's Book," byH. E. Scudder; "Half a Hundred Hero
Tales," by Francis Storr; "Mother
Stories," by -Maud Lindsey; "More
Mother Stories." by Maud Lindsey;
"Kindergarten Story Book." by Jane L.
Hoxie; "Firelight Stories." by Carolyn
Bailey; "The Children's Reading." by
Frances J. O!cott: "Three-Minute
Stories," by Laura E. Richards; "Story
Telling in School and Home." by E. N.
and G. E. Partridge-, "Tales of Laugh¬
ter." by Kate Douglas Wiggin and Nora
Archbold Smith: "The Talking Beasts."
by Wiggin and Smith: '"The Story
Hour," by Wiggin and Smith; "Wonder
Book," by Hawthorne; "Tanglewood
Tales," ny Hawthorne; "Must So
Stories," by Kipling; "Jungle Book,"
by Kipling; "Nights With Uncle
Remus," by Joel Chandler Harris; "In
Stnryland." by Elizabeth Harrison; "A
Little Book of Profitable Tales," by
Eugene Field; "Fairy Tales." by Ander¬
sen; Grimm's 'VEsop's Fables"; Peter
Rabbit Stories." by Beatrix Potter;
"Index to Short Stories." by Salisbury
and Beckwith; "Myths That Every
Child Should Know," by Hamilton
Wright Mabie; "In the Child's World."
by Emilie Poulsson.

Poems and Sonps
"A Child's Garden of Verges." by

Robert Louis Stevenson: "The l'osi?
Ring." by Wiggin and Smith; "Small
Songs for Small Singers." by Nicd-
linger; "Mother Goose" .set to music1,
by J. W. Elliott; "Finger Plays," by
Emilie Poulsson.

they are under an alien yoke, both po¬
litically and economically.
The language ij ¡n substance like

the Little Russian-, of the Ukraine,though it has some mark« jifforences.
In religion they mostly belong to the
l'irrite Church, acknowledging the
Pope but retaining their Slavonic
liturgy and most of the outward forms
of the Greek Church. The occupations
of the peop.'o are pasturage, agricult¬
ure and carrying by means of con¬
veyances drawn by animals.

In their popular songs, which have a
close connection with those of the other
Slavonic nations, there is a prevalent
strain of cadness both in the words
and in the melodic-.

In Galicia a bitter political warfare
has been going on between the Ruthe-
nanians and the Pole?, the latter be¬
ing enabled by their superior intelli¬
gence, wealth and position to maintain
the upper hand, and latterly their ef¬
forts have 'hen directed to the separa¬tion of Galicia into a Polish kingdom
in the west and a Ruthenian in the
ir:*. They have begun likewise to at¬
inen themselves in their literature to
Russia, allowing the Ruthenian dialect
to drop ««ut of existence as a literary
tongue.

The Koran and Polygamy
D. X. To decide a controversy, will

you please favor me with an answer to
the following questions: (.11 Hoes the
Koran command or commend poly¬gamy? «2) D.« the Mahometan«», as a
rule, practise it? (.'>) Did Mahomet
have thirty-two wives?

1 i* The only pa«rage in the Ivjran
that refers to this subject is the third
verse of the fourth Sutra. It, rra«i«:
"And if ye are apprehensive that ye
shall not deal fairly with orphan:«, then
of other women wh seem gool in your
eyes marry but two, or three, or four:
riU'.i if ye still fear ira', ye shall not
act equitably, then one only; or the
slav.» whom ye have acquired: thia
will inaiic justice on your part f-niier."
Since at. the t,me. of Mahomet the
Arabians were allowed to marry ai
many wives as they pleased, thia pas¬
sage, instead of being nn encourage¬
ment of polygamy, must be interpreter!
rat!.er a* a diplomatic recommendation
o' monogamy on account of the diffi
culty of rer.!Í7:iig the conditions in
volved with the privilege.

(21 Norn- but rich voluptuaries marry
mere 'han ene wife, and their conduct
is blamed by all sober men. Men ci
sense, indeed, tnink the Privileg«rather troublesome than convenient.

(.T) According to Arabian historian«
he had only nine wives, who, however
cannot be regarded as wive«, at all
Thus Mahomet, after he became an oi«
mar«, married, or ratlvr adopted. Aye
üba. the seven-vear-old child of hi:
faithful friend, 'Abu Rakr. Again h<
marrie«! or admitted to ins househoi«
a scolding old widow, whom Omar an«
,'v ¦: Rakr refused to receivi Amoni
Mahometans marring*- Iirs a di'Terer.
meaning than that which it ha
r.ir.ong Americans. It ofton mean
merely a lie of guardianship or rr
tee« ion.


